Gio (5th Street)

When tragedy strikes in the ring, Giovanni Bravo falls into a deep depression, walking away
from his dream of boxing to train instead. He agrees to a two-month getaway, helping train
Felix Sanchez, his high school buddy and now welterweight champ of the world. Once at
Felixs lavish boxing complex, Gio is reunited with Bianca Rubio, someone he remembers only
as the girl with the innocent doe eyes back in high school. Not only does her refreshing,
cheerful demeanor take Gios mind off his troubled conscience, but he finds himself falling for
her fast and hard. The problem? Bianca is Felixs girlfriend. Having a sexy, famous boyfriend
has its perks, but they come with a price. Bianca not only has to deal with the ongoing tabloid
rumors about her boyfriends questionable relationships with other women but also his constant
absence when he is on the road. So Bianca is thrilled now that Felix will be in town for two
whole months to train for his next big bout. He has even asked her to move into his cabin
while hes there. But when Felix leaves for days at a time to promote his fight, Bianca spends
time getting to know Felixs gorgeous new trainer and good friend, Gio. Increasingly drawn to
his sweet smile and smoldering green eyes, the way she feels so at ease talking to him, she
finds herself saying and doing things she normally wouldnt. As it becomes more and more
difficult to resist the mutual attraction, Gio crosses the line between them. He hopes that one
kiss will alleviate the overwhelming temptation and clear both their systems, but it does just
the opposite. Their temptation suddenly becomes an irresistible longing-a longing that quickly
forces Gio to realize this is more than just lust. Hes fallen hard, and to his delight, she has too.
Now Gio is forced to make the hardest decision of his life: risk losing a longtime friend, or
walk away from the only girl hes ever loved.
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The NOOK Book (eBook) of the Gio (5th Street #2) by Elizabeth Reyes at Barnes & Noble.
FREE Shipping on $25 or more!Gio read online free from your Pc or Mobile. Gio (5th Street
#2) is a Romance novel by Elizabeth Reyes.The notorious
fighter/manwhore/womanizing-cheater didnt really impress me while reading Gio, Book 2 in
the 5th Street series. When he caught his then Gio (5th Street #2) (English Edition) [Kindle
edition] by Elizabeth Reyes. Download it once and read it on your Kindle device, PC, phones
or tablets. Use features Since Gio started training with Felix, between the other trainers and
Bianca always being around, he hadnt had a moment alone with him. Because Felix Best
books like Gio : #1 The Fighters Block (The Fighters Block, #1) #2 Vicious Circles (Wrong
Goodreads members who liked Gio (5th Street, #2) also liked: Listen to a free sample or buy
Gio: 5th Street, Book 2 (Unabridged) by Elizabeth Reyes on iTunes on your iPhone, iPad,
iPod touch, or Mac.Noah (5th Street Book 1) (Mar 1, 2012) Gio (5th Street #2) (May 21,
2012) Im a big fan of Reyes 5th Street Series but I have to say Hector is now my The 5th
Street book series by Elizabeth Reyes includes books Noah, Gio, Hector, and several more.
See the complete 5th Street series book list in order, box - Buy Gio (5th Street #2) book
online at best prices in India on Amazon.in. Read Gio (5th Street #2) book reviews & author
details and more at Gio (5th Street) [Elizabeth Reyes, Coleen Marlo] on . *FREE* shipping on
qualifying offers. When tragedy strikes in the ring, Giovanni Bravo falls Gio (5th Street #2) by
Elizabeth Reyes. When tragedy strikes in the ring, Giovanni Bravo falls into a deep
depression, walking away from his dream of
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